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Lg model lfxs24623s review

Rated 1 out of 5 by Anonymous from 5 years 7 months in and all cooling stopped working, Do not buy this product, it will not last! Just over 5 years warranty and all the cooling part comes out. The freezer went up to 43 degrees and the fridge no longer cooled. I don't have to replace a 5-year-old refrigerator. Published
Date: 2020-10-23 Rated 1 out of 5 kimberly11 by Scary Appliance We bought this product in late 2017 or early 2018. We had one time when the compressor stopped, but we were able to fix it on the phone. Now the compressor is completely down, we haven't had a fridge for 5 days and we're still waiting to hear from
them about when a repair person might come. I haven't heard anything. We'll never buy LG again. Published Date: 2020-10-14 Rated 1 in 5 by Terryq by Compressor Shot I Bought this refrail 4 years ago. 1 year in the car Ice left and was replaced. Now I just found out the compressor is dead. The authorized dealer said
he will replace it with a new model compressor, but it ensures it will go again. After reading the reviews, I can see why this model was discontinued. I'm disappointed with LG at this time. I spent a lot of money and now I have to worry every day about the compressor going again. LG needs to replace this fridge for its
customers. Now I have to wait 5 to 6 days for the part to come and then have the authorized dealer come back. Published Date: 2020-09-09 This LG French door fridge will bring elegance to your kitchen and freshness to your food. It has all the amazing features like a smart cooling system, a thin SpacePlus ice system,
a fresh air filter, a DuraBase drawer, SpillProtector glass shelves, premium LED interior lighting and a storage capacity of 24 cu. ft. The smart cooling system is designed to maintain superior conditions inside the fridge. Available in AppliancesConnection Features: Large capacity for 33 Width If you feel you never have
enough space for your products, or find yourself cramming them, it's time to discover the convenience of having a large-capacity fridge. With 24 cu. feet of space in 33 wide refrigerators, you have plenty of room for a lot more. Slim SpacePlus Ice System Ice producers are great, but not if that means you can't put all your
food in the fridge. Slim SpacePlus® Ice System provides maximum shelf space and allows even more space for door bins. Fresher is a better smart cooling system designed to maintain great conditions in the fridge. Linear compressor and double evaporators respond quickly to humidity and temperature and help keep
your food fresher for longer. Meanwhile, strategically placed vents in each section help surround your food with cool, fresh air no matter where you put it. 10-year limited warranty on linear compressor When you buy a fridge, you don't want to worry that it won't last. Since the linear compressor smaller moving parts and
works more efficiently, LG confidently supports with a limited 10-year warranty. High ice and water dosage system From jugs to pint glasses: finally, a water dispenser that can accommodate almost everything. The water and ice plant in this LG refrigerator is one of the tallest around, measuring in ultra-occupied 13
inches. Easy In and Easy Out Smart Handle Pull makes opening and closing the freezer quick and easy. All it takes is a simple lifting handle for easy access to the freezer. Additional features Organization 2 humidity crisps 4 split SpillProtector glass shelves (1 Folding) Freezer drawer with 2 DuraBase plastic boxes
inside Full Width, temperature controlled by Glide N' Serve crate Performance Electronic /digital temperature control Door alarm Premium water filtration system Energy Star compatible IcePlus accelerated function freezing High ice and water dispenser LoDecibel quiet operation Linear compressor for better energy, quiet
operation, and durability 10 years limited manufacturer's warranty on linear compressor style and design Hidden loops Slim SpacePlus ice system Premium LED interior light Contour doors with appropriate commercial handles Warranty Terms: 1 Year Spare Parts / Labor, 5 Years Sealed &amp; System &amp;
Compressor, 10 years on the parts of the linear compressor Cabinet Depth 29 Outer width33 Depth 35.375 Depth with door 90 degrees 46,125 Depth without handle 32,875 Height 69,875 Height without loop 68,625Smo Full size Width 32,75 Brand LG SKU LFX24623S Stock Id 376034 Product number LFXS24623S
Warranty information 1 year Spare parts/Labor warranty * Workforce : 1 year (internal/functional parts only)Details: 1 year (internal/functional parts only)For products, purchased on or after 1/1/2018; Sealed Systems: 5 Years Parts &amp;; Labor (capacitor, dryer, connecting tubes and evaporator)Compressor: 5 years
Parts &amp;amp; 5 Years of Labor Linear / Inverter Compressor: 10 Years Of Parts &amp;; 5 years of work. Weight 343.00 Children's Castle So approved for outdoor use No daily ice production 3.0 Pounds./3.2 IcePlus Field reversible door Not approved for commercial use No hot water Dispenser No LoDecibel Quiet
operation Yes Milk Corner Yes Installation Clearance Parties 0.125, Top Er 1, Back 1 Approved for Medical Use No SmartDiagnosis Yes Automatic Door Closure Loop So Door Hopper Construction Clear Bunkers with Baking Water Dispenser No Turbo Cool Installation No Number of Door Shelves/Bunker 8 Smell Free
No Warranty Conditions 1 Year Spare Parts / Labor, 5 Years Sealed Systems &amp;Amp; Compressor, 10 years on parts of the linear compressor color stainless steel loop side both type free-standing style French door glass door door color stainless steel cabinet color gray compressor location bottom set type of shelves
glass Total capacity 24.2 cubic meters. Split shelf Yes Refrigerator capacity 16.2 cubic meters. Number of shelves 4 Freezer shelves No freezer Capacity 8 cubic meters. Cube. No Door Lock No Ice Builder Yes Double Ice Producer No Saturday Mode No Spill Proof shelf Yes Water Dispenser External LED Lighting Yes
Crisper Yes Color Interior White Smudge Proof No Lo Decibel Operation So Slim SpacePlus Yes Linear Compressor Yes ADA Compatible No Energy Star Yes Volts 115 Volt Amplifiers 20 Ice Boosters but not if that means you can't put all your food in the fridge. The Slim SpacePlus ice system provides more shelf space
and allows for even more room for door bins. Linear compressor When you buy a fridge, you don't want to worry that it won't last. As the linear compressor uses fewer moving parts and works more efficiently, LG confidently maintains a linear compressor with a limited 10-year warranty. Don't get lost in the dark! With LG's
LED interior lighting, you'll clearly see with bright LED columns providing the perfect level of visibility. Never know milk again! Door-in-Door allows you to go in and out, providing easy access to drinks and snacks. Plus, extra shelf space gives you another way to keep your fridge organized. Helps keep your food fresher,
lg's longer technological advances have been made and developed with your ums. The multi-air freshness system is designed to maintain excellent humidity and temperature levels to help keep your food fresher for longer. Digital sensors constantly monitor the conditions in the refrigerator of strategically placed vents in
each section of surr Spill Protector Shelves Specially designed shelves help contain leaks and spills for quick cleaning. Energy star saves energy. Saves you a few bucks. And saves the environment. Making it shoes for the Energy Star Qualified badge. Please note: It is the only customer's responsibility to download, fill
and mail rebate over a allotted period of time. Please be sure to follow all the instructions. DeviceConnection is not responsible for discounts that are denied or not claimed. Adobe Acrobat Reader is required to view and print pdfs. LG LFXS24623S - Refrigerator / Freezer - French Style - Free Standing - Stainless Steel |
LFXS24623S * Product data and prices are derived from third parties for informational purposes only. We are committed to providing the right information but are not responsible for the inaccuracies. If you find any errors, please help us by reporting it here. Total power consumption per year Refrigerator Net Capacity
automatic door hinge closure, hidden loops Sizes &amp;amp; Depth of weight without handles: 32.9 inDepth without doors: 29 inDepth with open door: 46.1 inCabinet height: 68.5 inWidth with open door 90 ° incl. Pen: 40.9 inWidth with open door 90° less handle: 36.3 in Freezer Features Freezer Interior Lighting Freezer
Shelves / Drawers Details Dimensions &amp;; Weight (Delivery) Ice &amp;amp; Water Ice Dispenser, Water Dispenser Refrigerator Features Refrigerator Interior Lighting Refrigerator Shelves / Boxes Boxes 3 х полиця - SpillProtector загартоване скло1 х полиця - складаний2 х ящик - вологість контрольований1 х
ящик - Glide N' Serve1 x молочний відсік - clear2 x дверний бункер - регульований2 х дверний бункер - галон зберігання2 х дверний бункер - очистити Холодильник Дверні відсіки Qty Power Екологічні стандарти Різне LoDecibel тиха робота Header Холодильник Холодильник / Морозильна камера Тип
автоматичного закриття дверної петлі, приховані петлі Ємність ємності кубика льоду 2,5 фунта льоду за 24 години Холодильник Полиці / Ящики Деталі молочного відсіку, дверний бункер, ящик, полиця Glide N' Serve, SpillProtector загартоване скло, регульований, прозорий, складаний, галон зберігання,
вологість контролюється Морозильна камера Полиці / Ящики Деталі включені Аксесуари Розміри висоти шафи, глибина з відкритими дверима, глибина без дверей, глибина без ручки, ширина з дверима відкриті 90 ° вкл. , 36.3 inches, 40.9 inches, 46.1 inches, 68.5 in warranty guarantees
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